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Modular roofing
Permaroof (UK) Ltd is the UK's leading supplier of rubber roof Training centre
Due to rapid growth in this sector,
Permaroof
has
its
own
national
systems, trims and associated roofing components.

From its head office distribution centre in Derby, Permaroof (UK)
Ltd has earned an enviable reputation for the supply of Firestone
Rubbercover. Reliability of service and a bespoke training facility
has led to a month by month increase of its stockist network. As
authorised importer and distributor, Permaroof's mission is to
make Rubbercover widely available across the UK.
Permaroof (UK) Ltd was founded in
2000. It was at this time that Firestone
Building Products was looking at
entering the residential market with its
superior flat roof system. Back then,
it was difficult to persuade the public to
try something new to solve the age old
problem of leaking flat roofs. Now
Permaroof UK is one of the UK's
largest suppliers to the UK residential
market.

A cold applied system, requiring no
heat, no flames, and no trouble obviously a unique selling point to
tradesmen - it is easy to install, making
it attractive to both trade and DIY.

Rubbercover training centre and holds
one day introductory training courses
twice a week, giving full hands on
experience of installing the range of
products. Attendees go away with a
full understanding of the products and
system, as well as a numbered
certificate, presenter, brochures,
samples, tools, and sample roof.
Partly subsidised by Permaroof as
proof of its commitment to the growing
popularity of the product, this facility is
available to all Permaroof customers
and stockist network customers.

Permaroof Trim®
To complement
the
Firestone
Rubbercover system, Permaroof also
offers its patented uPVC trim system,
providing a perfect finish for a roof.

Permaroof also supply bespoke cut to
size membrane minimsing any waste.
We also offer on-site demos and
training for our truly flexible roofing
solution.
Dedicated support team
Each member of the 25 strong
Permaroof support team is fully trained
on the full product range and
responsible for a particular area of the
business, serving and supporting the
stockist network. Internal and external
sales teams, customer liaison staff,
warehouse
staff,
accounts
department, and an in house technical
department make up the winning
team.
Opportunities
Permaroof contractor program is a
bespoke start up package with
numerous benefits to ensure a
successful roofing business .
Stockists

Green Roof Systems
Permaroof also offers a green roof
system, with a full specification service
for customers. Deliveries can be
made directly to site, thus eliminating
the need for stock holding. The green
roof system comes as bespoke, or as
an established modular system, giving
end users a completed green roof
system almost straight away.

The Product
Firestone Rubbercover is a single
sheet of EPDM rubber, available in
sizes up to 15m wide by 61m long,
meaning most residential applications
come in one piece with no joints. It's
totally UV stable with an expected
lifespan in excess of fifty years, as
already proven by the Trade
Association of the German Rubber
Industry, Frankfurt, and SKZ - TeConA
GmbH, Wurburg.

The unique gutter edge design
eliminates the need for any fixings to
penetrate the membrane, the only
system on the market to offer this.
Eighteen months in its design, the
finished article is now distributed
through Permaroof's national network
of stockists, and is soon to be
launched into Europe.

Existing stockists are seeing sales
grow monthly.The popularity of the
product continues to soar as the public
greets this product with open arms: a
solution to flat roofs that's been a long
time coming!
Permaroof would be particularly
pleased
to
hear
from
southern
branches.
Managing
director, Adrian Buttress, says: "For
the last 17 years we have been
involved with this product and
enjoyed watching the sales literally
grow every month. As yet, we have
done very little in the southern
areas, and are keen to meet with key
interested companies.
There are
several options for them to get
involved, with a market ready to be
discovered." With the addition of our
Permaroof 500 liquid coating system,
we believe we have a product offering
second to none.
Permaroof is urging merchants to act
as soon as possible, as once the
stockist network has been created, the
company will be working on national
advertising to help and support them.
Further Information
Further information is available by
email, by visiting the company
website, or by calling the number
below. The friendly sales team are
always happy to discuss requirements.
For those already involved with
EPDM, Permaroof is offering some
fantastic deals as a result of its bulk
buying power directly from the
manufacturer.
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